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DOW TECHNOLOGIES ANNOUNCES HURRICANE IAN RELIEF DONATION

TAMPA, Fla. (October 18, 2022) – DOW Technologies, the leading independently owned technology distributor, has donated a percentage of their sales to the Hurricane Ian relief effort. DOW’s donation, in excess of $25,000, went to the Florida Disaster Fund.

As Hurricane Ian’s destruction had wide ranging impacts on the state of Florida, DOW wanted to provide assistance to those in need. DOW put together a plan to donate a percentage of sales which created an opportunity for its customers around the country to be involved. DOW announced that a percentage of sales from September 30th to October 4th would be donated on the behalf of participating customers. DOW’s customers can be confident that part of each purchase is going towards those impacted by the storm.

“We recognize that our support for local, independent businesses extends to supporting local communities” stated DOW’s president & ceo, John Yodzis. “Our customers have great impacts on the communities they live in both professionally and personally, and we wanted a way to bring that support from customers across the country to help those affected. We’re very happy to have made the donation on behalf of all of our customers that participated.”

To learn more about DOW Technologies, please visit www.dowtechnologies.com or call 1.800.627.2900.

About DOW Technologies:
Headquartered in Tampa, Fla., DOW Technologies is one of the largest independently owned and operated technology distributors servicing independent retailers in the United States for 63 years. With eight locations serving Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri, Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Puerto Rico, the US Virgin Islands, Virginia, and Washington, D.C., DOW Technologies focuses on distributing products and technologies that enhance lives at home, at work and on the road.

DOW Technologies’ areas of business include:
• Car Audio/Video
• Broadband
• Surveillance
• Commercial Audio/Video
• Custom Integration/Consumer Electronics
• Satellite & Terrestrial Television
• Marine Audio and Accessories
• UCaaS
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